
20/10/2 MATH 4030 Tutorial.

Reminders:

Assignment 3 due Friday night 11:59pm

Today's topic: Isoperimetic inequality
- not covered for final exam. Each of chaptely
& dCars.

Question:Of all comes in the place with length o, which onebounds thelargest
area?

-example of a "global" question
there, going to restrict contention to closed ensues is closed if

x: [9,b]-R with x (a) = (), x'(9) =x'(), . . .

simple: no self-intersections, i.e. for all titz clab), xC.) FxCtz) ·

"TY I -:
Jordan come Thu: Simple elsed cues split plane into two regrins.



the [Ispeimetic Inequality): Let C be a simple closed curve in the plane with

length 1. Let Abe the area ofthe region bounded by C. Then

A-4*A>O
with equating it and only if is acircle

Leua: Let A better area of the region bounded by a positively cented simple closed
anve2: <CH) =(Cti, YEE), teCab], then

A =-HXC =S"ingHict = g-yxidt.
PS: Ifounda:special cases"Green's Thru.

and equality:Jjct = SCxysidt-Ing ct= (y)- Sgelt
=- Sxyelt.



3rd formula:average of first two.

1It: (Schmidt s9):
Se CO,1]. L 2)

& (9) = (x15),y16), 5-arclength -

C

I(=1(s),5(s)) soos= (x(s),5(s))
⑤

A+A=At Tre

Sas-fpids. "
Si
<Crus



AtA = Sxy-yxds =fx;yxilds
v = (x,5) Canchy-Schwarz inequality states
W
=(y', x')C NOW" < CNR luR.

with equality off with for some 2M.

row-ep-jx', afds. =Seyds=er.
-2> *I =1 =1x ar

AtE lr. Now by Arthmetic -Mean Geometric -Mean inequality
E: VAUT BECATTE) SEAr. equalify holds if AFEr2

=> 4Auris lime = C_4HA>, 8.



Equality Case:Suppose I-4HA=0.=> AFTR lizer.

Equality case in ES 3 =V=NW . for some ER.

g3 =Ny',-X). 101 =1N1w)

X===R - Ir. -X=lry'.

↑ Fy2 lrx'

Then KP=xey = r"C"+ Egg) = r. * Cisthecircle./s.
Steine 1840s game gemation proofs

-

non-rigorous b/c assumed existence of
maximum.

Neierstress (1870-1888 gence riorous proof using calculies ofvariations
-

Button's NeedleHurwitz 1902. - game a proof using Ferrier analysis, Problem:

Integral geometry based preof. 88
i **1 oG.

"geometric probability"


